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Curvy single mom in trouble + elite alien warrior = a chance at the forever kind of love.Three strikes

and he's out. Zoriah's rebellious teenage son is in trouble again- this time, on purpose. She'll do

anything to prevent her family breaking up, even allow her children to train for the alien Yadeshi

army. Why raise your sword if you have no mate or family? Elite alien warrior Benyon spends his

time on Earth training humans in martial arts. He's come to love the three human children with

warrior-spirits, and will do anything to prevent their unhappiness- even if it means going toe-to-toe

with their mother- a woman who entices him with her fierce temper, lush beauty and strength of will

to raise her children alone.But she doesn't have to be alone- he won't allow it, not when he's made

up his mind she should be his. All he has to do is convince her that alien warriors do it bigger,

harder and badder. And when their family is threatened by a spurned would-be lover, Benyon

seizes the opportunity to prove his worth. After all, there's more to him than just his big, blue...

tattoo.This is a steamy hot, science fiction romance for readers who love BBW and alpha male alien

warriors. Perfect for your lunch break read.Download now for an alien mate worth fighting for.
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The storyline is awesome! The characters are unique and amazing.Zoriah is a widow with three

children. Sense she is a low class standing she is under the jurisdiction of the government. She gets

a call from her sixteen year old son Khalid's school. He had been in trouble twice before so now

they are saying he has three referrals. This means they are sending him to social intervention!. Only

Khalid tells them he has been training with the Aliens Yadeshi who came to earth sometime before

as a warrior. If he can prove it then it will stop the referral. Zoriah is not happy with this and she finds

out her daughters have been training to!. The children get their trainer Adekhan Benyon Obe'shan

to meet their mother so he can talk Zoriah into letting the children keep training. Benyon has been

looking for a mate. When he meets Zoriah he decides she will be the one!. So he sets out to win her

and claim her. First he gets her to allow the training. Then he gets her to join to lol. Only things do

not go smoothly.You will love this sweet, funny and steamy hot Romance!. It is a must read book!!.

This is the first book in theYadeshi Brides series. Benyon is a blue skinned Yadeshi warrior who is

on Earth to train warriors. He is the trainer for Zoriah's son and two daughters. Zoriah is a widow

trying to raise her children in a low class area. SIA is trying to take away her children. Will Zoriah

accept the position of cadet, and go to live on the ship in space? I enjoyed the inner action of all the

characters and the storyline. I give t 5 stars and am looking forward to the next book.

I'm still new to alien romance so this was a change of pace for me. I liked that Zoriah learned

enough to not be the helpless female lead that some romance novels favor. I liked that Brenyon

struggled with learning the language.

Book one in the Yadeshi Brides series. Elite alien warrior Benyon spends his time on Earth training

humans in martial arts he meets three children that he takes a personal interest in because of their

warrior-spirits. What happens when he meets their widowed mother Zoriah and he wants to keep

her and her family safe? What happens when Zoriah is in danger? Will these two get a happy

ending?

I LOVED this book from the first page, to the last! In fact I was disappointed it was over. I definitely

want more from this series. I can't wait to read book 2. The writing is amazing, character connection

is amazing. I loved everything about Benyon. I loved Zoriah's interactions with her children, with

Benyon, and with those who tried to cause her or her family harm.



Zoriah is trying to give her family the best life possible for someone who will never be able to move

out of the lowest level class. Working two jobs and showing her kids what she expects of them.

What she does not expect of them is to get 3 marks on their record. This will then lead to the

despicable government coming to look at Zoriahâ€™s family, and potentially take her three children

from her. That is until her son tells her one more thing that scares her out of her mind. He has been

learning how to fight from the blue aliens that live on Earth.Benyon is one of the highest level

warriors on his planet. And now he teaches those, who desire to learn, how to protect those they

love. Benyon never thought he would come to respect three of the prospects. Zoriahâ€™s children.

So when they ask a favor of him he goes to help. This one favor may lead to his future mate.This

was a great short read. I really enjoyed the â€œblue manâ€• dynamics, and how the aliens are trying

to sustain their lives by wishing to reproduce with viable women. The book was engaging as well as

short and sweet. I especially loved when Benyon realized women donâ€™t always want nice. That

was a great scene that any women worth her salt would love. And any man would do great to

remember.I would definitely recommend this short read to a paranormal romance lover.~I received

an ARC in return for an honest review.

Something different in the Alien Bride genre---a mother with three (THREE!) kids. I enjoyed the

unique take on the world these characters live in..well thought out and written to keep you reading.

I'm looking forward to the author's next book

I've read a few of Emma Alisyn's books and loved them. If you've never tried her you should start

with this one it's a novella and only takes about an hour to read. Before anyone groans and thinks

it's short it will be rushed. I can tell you there is no rushed feeling at all the story is well developed

and fully fleshed out.I hate spoilers and don't plan on giving any read the book!!!!Zoriah is a single

mother with three children, her son has just gotten his third strike and that is enough to worry her

but when he informs his mother that he's been training with the blue aliens she totally flips. As is

that's not bad enough she also finds our that her daughters are also in training.When the kids get

their trainer Benyon to talk to their mother he's none to happy that they were training without her

consent but he goes to talk to Zoriah to try and put her at ease.This is to date one of the best

alien/human romances I've read this year it's got a solid storyline and the chemistry between Zoriah

and Benyon is totally believable. The interactions between Zoriah and her children is also well

thought out. Ms Alisyn has outdone herself with this one and I hope we won't be waiting too long for

the next book in the series.I received an ARC in exchange for an honest review and honestly I'd



recommend this to friends that are still a little iffy about sci fi.Awesome read 5 stars all the way
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